
NO MORE SNAG IN SHAG RUGS
' WITH NEW CLEANING METHOD 1WUndated lit

Credit Union
Warm Weather May Reveal First Sign
Of Termites; Treatment Recommended Jt -

-- from th Car Car Council
IN CAR PARTS, CLASS WILL SHOW

Issues Notice BuyinK rapforement porta for a ear ran he a dilemma. Should
yoo buy "good," "better" or brt"?

Take tires, for examine. With vnrioux grade leveb within
many brand advertised in mo newspaper on imf weekend
you might find price ranrinic from $20 to 40 eat h for tires to
ni your particular ear. II ran
be the same width of choice
with shock absorber, butter-
ies, muffler, brake jobs and so
on down the;

NY fCSH
line. Here an a
few thoughts to
help you sort
out the confu-
sion and come
to a decision
next time your
car needs
something.

1) COST
PER MILE.
Will a twice as
expensive port JWy Carr

3) YOUR TIME. That has
a value, loo. If the more de-

pendable part help eliminate
one ervice rail or visit to the
shop, it may have made up for
if ;idded rout and then some.

4) SATISFACTION. Isn't
it good to know your ear ban
been tuned with the hrnt of
(Kirts and equipment, even
though you h;id to lav out a
few extra dollar lo get it done
"right"? Wouldn't you prefer
to ride in a car whose body
and paint work were done
with a touch of rmfHtmannhip
rather than with a sledge
hammer and a brush?

5) RESALE VALUE. Even
if J?n plan to sell or trade
your car within a matter of
months, it Is likely to iav off
if you buy better service and
parts. This is especially true
when you're selling to a pri-
vate party. If you ran show
receipt for recent pun-htise-

s

of replacement
Cart it's easier to get those

few dollars for your car.
In fact, the old car might take
on such a superior personality
that you'll just decide to keep
it for a while longer.

There can be an impressive
dollar value on that decision.

be done if a person knows
where and how to treat
and has the tool needed
for the job."

First, determine as best
you can that the insects
you see are actually ter-
mites and not ants. Ter-
mites and ants have these
distinguishing differ-
ences: The ant's front
wings are longer and larg-
er than its hindwings,
whereas the termite's
wings are more uniform.
Ant wings are transparent
and aren't easily pulled
off. Termite wings are
grayish and easily de-

tached. The ant has an
hour-glas- s waist, while
the the termite's body is
blocky with no apparent
waist. Ants have elbowed
or bent antennae. Ter-
mites have straight anten-
nae, or feelers.

Termites require mois-
ture to survive. They live
in the soil and often build
a network of tunnels to
reach the wood under a
home. One of the most fre-

quent sources of entry is
through the soil of a dirt-fille- d

concrete porch. If
your home has one of
these, it is very suscep-
tible to termite infesta

The arrival of spring
should be an alert for all
homeowners to be. on the

" lookout for the first signs
of termites.

The warm weather will
cause the flying or repro-
ductive members of ter-
mite colonies to swarm
and start families of their
own in a new location.

If that location is your
home, you had better call
a reputable exterminator.
Although termites ' work
slowly, they are persistent
and will not go away by
themselves. The damage
they do over a period of
time can be serious and
expensive.

Dr. Harry B. Moore,
North Carolina State Uni-

versity entomologist, sug-
gests having your home
treated by a licensed pest
control operator at the
first sign of termites. But
take time to shop for the
best job for the price. Be
sure the operator you use
is licensed.

Treating the house
yourself isn't recommend-
ed. "I don't think it is
practical for homeowners
to try to treat for termites
themselves," Dr. Moore
said. "A good job is re-

quired and that can only

tion, Dr. Moore cautioned.
Spring is about the only

time you will be able to
see the termites. They will
tay hidden except when

they are forming new
colonies.

If you didn't see any
swarming around your
home this spring and want
to check further for infes-
tation, look for tell-ta- le

signs such as the little
soil tubes on foundation
walls. Break the tubes and
look for the worker ter-
mites. These are small
white ' insects without
wings. These are the mem-

bers of the family that do
all the damage to the wood
in the home.

Suspect termites at any
point around your home
where wood touches the
ground or where the foun-

dation meets the wood

parts of the house. Any
place where you can break
the wood surface easily
with a sharp or pointed
instrument may be harbor-

ing termites.
Don't take any chances,

Dr. Moore suggests. Have
your home treated by a
licensed exterminator, af-

ter doing a little shopping
for the best job for the
money.

': ' 's.,

last twice as long? Not neces-
sarily, hut you ran expect it
to lost a lot longer. Life ex-

pectancy is only pnrt of the
bargain, however. How about:

2) FUNCTIONALITY.
Will it be a safer tire? Will it
be a stronger battery in zero
weather or n firmer shock ab-
sorber when readability be-

comes critical? Will the better
muffler and its guarantee both
sound better and perform bet-
ter? There are a lot of product
advantages to consider beyond
dollars and cents. Not the
least of these is safety, on
which you cannot place a
price tag.

Even white wall-t- o carpeting in a sooty, city apartment is a
cinch to keep clean and bright with new Spray 'n Vac, the no-scr-

rug cleaner that sprays on in minutes and dries in about one hour,
ready for vacuuming.
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The process of liquidating
the N.C. Educators Credit
Union, Inc. will end on May
31, 1974, by action of the
board, The remaining
share holders, who have not at
this time, sent in their share
account books, or a statement
about their share balance, with
a self-address-

envelope
stamped, will please do so on
or by May 1, 1974. This will
make it possible for us to
complete settlement of all
shares and other business, by
or before May 31, 1974.

If the share holder is

deceased, the administrator
should immediately contact
the state office at 131 !4 E.

Hargett Street, Raleigh.
After May 31, 1974 unless

this is extended by the Board
the remaining delinquent loan
papers, will be handled by the
State Credit Union Division,
including all unclaimed shares.
Persons with delinquent loans
after the closing date, must
deal directly with the State
Division. They should not take
the risk of having their credit
seriously demaged by not
clearing up their loan balanced
by or before May 31, 1974.
The cost of collecting these
notes after May 31, 1974, will
be added to the total amount
reported to the State Agency
by the N. C. Educators Credit
Union, Inc.

The Board expresses thanks,
to the share holders with large
share accounts, who did not
force share settlement earlier,
thus making a creditable

closing possible at this time.

BIG INVESTMENTS

The investment in me-

chanical tobacco harvest
era in the next five years
is figured at about $35
million with another $75
million to be invested in
bulk curing barns. Both
the mechanical flue-cur- ed

harvester and the bulk
barn are products of re-

search at North Carolina
St ite University and the
N.C. Agricultural Experi-- 1

ment Station.

BUYING FOOD
(

Consumers spent about,
$134 'billion on foods pro-
duced by U.S. farmers last
year. That's a yearly in-

crease of $18 billion. The
farm value of that con-

sumer expenditure was on-

ly $51 billion.

TELL
VHPiT IS "THE ORIGIN OF THE PHBftSE ARE LIGHTNING FLASHES EVEH

PETRIFIED ?r w ,

must be handled gently when

being cleaned, to avoid matting
down or tangling-thos- long
yarns. But how to clean a carpet
with no sponging or scrubbing,
cither by hand or machine?

A new product. Spray "n Vac.
from Olamorene. docs the job.
gently and thoroughly with a
new shampoo technique that is

formulated to solve the shag
cleaning problem. Spray 'n Vac
sprays on in minutes and dries
in about one hour, ready for
vacuumingT-- w ith no scrubbing
or sponging. It's that easy and
leaves carpets clean again, be-

cause it removes that dulling
film of greasy dirt.

And, best of all. the shag carpet
is not only lush and insouciant
as before, with no matting or
knotting of the yarns, but
springier, brighter and fresher.

No wonder shag carpels and
rugs are so popular. Their
tousled, long yarns going every
which way provide an exuber-
ant and charming background
for both modern and traditional
room settings--an- d yet they
seem to thrive on hard wear and
demand minimal maintenance.

Shags surpass all other carpet
textures in hiding wear, soil and
even spills and homcmakers
who demand easy upkeep arc

turning in ever increasing num-

bers to shags.

Eventually, though, even the

best soil-hidin- g shag carpet
needs more than ordinary vac-

uuming to remove the airborne
greasy dirt and soil that dulls
the color, and a cleaning is in

order.

But, ironically enough, the shag
carpet that thrives on hard wear
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KEEP SPIDECS ANTS AND
OTHER PESTS OUT OF MDUR
HOME-SPR- AY CHLORINE
SOLUTION AROUND THE
FOUNDATION ONCE IN

iSlRllRMltd

FALL ANP SPRING.
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